A novel missense mutation in the gene encoding SLURP-1 in patients with Mal de Meleda from northern Tunisia.
Mal de Meleda (MDM) is a rare autosomal recessive skin disorder which belongs to the clinically and genetically heterogeneous group of palmoplantar keratodermas (PPK). Clinically, MDM is characterized by erythema and hyperkeratosis of the palms and soles with sharp demarcation that appears soon after birth and progressively extends to the dorsal surface of the hands and feet. Except for the molecular study reported in Algerian families, MDM has not yet been investigated in the Maghrebian population, characterized by its heterogeneous ethnic background and a high rate of consanguinity. In this study we report genetic and molecular investigations of eight unrelated consanguineous Tunisian families including 17 affected individuals. Eight large consanguineous MDM families who originated from cities of northern Tunisia, with a total of 17 patients and 22 unaffected family members were investigated. Families were genotyped with the following microsatellite markers: CNG003, D8S1751 and D8S1836. Mutation analyses were performed in affected patients, in both parents and in unaffected individuals. Linkage analysis was also performed. All the clinical features of MDM were constantly present. Nevertheless variable severity was noted among patients. Histological details were recorded. The haplotype analysis of markers CNG003, D8S1751 and D8S1836 revealed that all affected offspring were homozygous by descent for the three polymorphic markers. The maximum lod score value, 3.22, confirmed the evidence for linkage to the ARS gene. Three haplotypes were observed, and the findings suggest that at least three different mutations within the ARS gene segregate with these haplotypes. Three different mutations were identified, the 82delT mutation previously described and two novel missense mutations. The results suggest that the ARS gene is likely to be responsible for MDM in the eight Tunisian families. The clinical variability in the expression of PPK in MDM Tunisian patients might be accounted for by the intervention of modifier genes influencing the MDM phenotype.